Dear families,

Thank you

I would like to say a huge thank you to all the fundraising - discos, summer fayre’s, Christmas fayre’s, Farmer’s Markets and of course ice-cream Fridays that have enabled us to purchase this:

It will be installed in the summer holiday and is age appropriate with all the different levels for all children at the school.

Foodbank Hunger Warriors

As I am sure you are aware, there is an increased number of families struggling as a result of COVID and since March, we haven’t been able to contribute to the supply of the Foodbank. Moving forward, what we suggest is that any donations be left in a big plastic tub outside the school doors and Mrs Parker will then drop any food donations to the Foodbank. Any contributions will be gratefully received.

Staffing updates

Mrs Ward who has taught in Y3/4 at Hemingford, will move on to new adventures in the autumn term as she is relocating to another part of the UK. We will be very sad to say goodbye to her and I am sure you will join me in thanking her for her contributions to the school and wishing her well. We will be welcoming Mrs Silvester to join the Y3/4 team. Mrs Silvester is really looking forward to getting to know everyone.

Wishing you a Safe and Happy Weekend!